Sport, Fitness and Recreation Courses

Our qualifications in Sport, Fitness and Outdoor Recreation can help you inspire others to achieve their recreational and fitness goals. One of our Certificates or Diplomas will help you understand how the industry works, give you the latest health insights and allow you to engage people in a variety of activities. When you study at TAFE NSW you will have the opportunity to get hands-on in our simulated or real-world facilities, which means you’ll always be ahead of the pack no matter what your career stage.

“I was really questioning what I was doing at uni. You really can be whatever you want to be at TAFE NSW.”
LUKE, TAFE NSW GRADUATE AND FITNESS PROFESSIONAL

Is it right for you?

- Are you active and outgoing?
- Do you have good communication skills?
- Do you enjoy working with people?

Courses we offer include:

- Outdoor Recreation
- Sport and Recreation Management
- Fitness
- Sport Development
- Sports Coaching
- Aquatics and Community Recreation
- Remedial Massage

Career opportunities

- Aquatic Operations Coordinator
- Fitness Instructor/Manager
- Leisure Services Officer
- Outdoor Recreation Activity Guide/Instructor
- Personal Trainer
- Recreation Coordinator/Officer
- Sports Centre Manager
- Sports Program Manager
- Sport and Recreation Administrative Officer

“TAFE’s really good because you get that face-to-face contact and you’re learning from people who are still working in the industry.”
DAVE, DIPLOMA OF RECREATION AND FITNESS

Basic skills to topnotch careers

Certificate IV in Fitness (SIS40215)
Fitness Leader, Personal Trainer

Diploma of Remedial Massage (HLT52015)
Remedial Massage Therapist

Diploma of Fitness (SIS50215)
Advanced Personal Trainer, Fitness Services Coordinator, Personal Training Manager

TAFE NSW Bachelor of Business (HE20514)
Take your career to a higher level.
This degree allows you to finetune commerce and management skills to your sector.
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## Sport, Fitness and Recreation Courses

### Sports, Fitness and Outdoor Recreation
**COURSE** | **QUALIFICATION** | **CODE**
--- | --- | ---
Fitness | Diploma | SIS50215
 | Certificate IV | SIS40215
 | Certificate III | SIS30315
Sport Development | Diploma | SIS50515
Sports Turf Management | Diploma | AHC51016
Leisure and Health | Diploma | CHC53415
 | Certificate IV | CHC43415
Sport and Recreation Management | Diploma | SIS50115
Remedial Massage | Diploma | HLT52015
Massage Therapy | Certificate IV | HLT42015
Outdoor Recreation | Certificate IV | SIS40313
 | Certificate III | SIS30413
 | Certificate II | SIS20213

### Sports, Fitness and Outdoor Recreation
**COURSE** | **QUALIFICATION** | **CODE**
--- | --- | ---
Sport and Recreation | Certificate IV | SIS40115
 | Certificate III | SIS30115
 | Certificate II | SIS20115
Sports Turf Management | Certificate IV | AHC40816
Aquatics and Community Recreation | Certificate III | SIS30315
Fitness (Gym Instructor) | Certificate III | SIS30315
Sports Turf Management | Certificate III | AHC31316
Sport Coaching | Certificate III | SIS30713
 | Certificate II | SIS20513

**COURSE ALSO DELIVERED ONLINE AT TAFEDIGITAL.EDU.AU**

**THERE ARE 130 TAFE NSW LOCATIONS AROUND THE STATE – VISIT TAFENSW.EDU.AU TO SEE WHERE YOUR COURSE IS OFFERED.**

### Why Choose TAFE NSW?
- **Strong industry connections.** Established and dynamic employer networks including NSW Health, Ramsay Health Care, Healthscope, Oxley Home Care, Local Health Districts and San Education.
- **Recognised and respected.** Our nationally accredited Health and Fitness qualifications are highly valued by government and non-government organisations.
- **State-of-the-art facilities.** From gyms to labs to healthcare facilities, we ensure you have access to the latest technologies and work with the newest equipment.
- **Study to suit you.** Flexible course delivery is available for many courses: full-time, part-time, or online so you can fit study around your commitments and lifestyle.
- **Pathways to nursing degrees.** Gain credit from the TAFE NSW Diploma of Nursing at nine different Australian universities, including ACU, Newcastle, Wollongong, WSU, Charles Sturt and UTS.

### Enrol Today
**TAFENSW.EDU.AU** OR **131 601**

### Be Skilled with Short Courses
We have a huge range of short courses including Statements of Attainment. These are always being developed and updated, and can give you everything from basic foundations to advanced specialised career skills. Explore **TAFENSW.EDU.AU** or call us on **131 601** for the latest.